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JUNIORS…McMillan Shield
RULE of the month…Unplayable Ball Rule 19
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Pick the Player Competition
Moving from the 2nd green to the 3rd tee. We ask that ALL
2nd green do so via the paved path.

(see inside)

golfers exiting the

INCORRECT USE OF BOOKING SYSTEM

“Analysis of reports from member’s booking reveals a few members are gaming the system by
having several members of the one group each select times.
This does not assist the majority of members as it places extra members in the queue and holds
bookings for a period.
Members are asked to cease this practice”

rollers wanted (refer to

COURSE SUB COMMITTEE report)

From the Manager’s Desk………Peter Kennedy
Board Meeting 29 March notes
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•
•

•
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•
•
•
•
•

More car park places are now available including trailer parking areas. Members parking in
clearway areas is an issue and advice to members will be sent with photos of that and
other poor parking.
The Garden Room has now had photos and a large screen television installed all of which
have been donated by the Women golfers of the club through their Committee.
There will be a working group formed for the Sprinkler Replacement project, to enable the
club to be in a position to quickly take advantage of any grant funding which may become
available at short notice. The overall project is large and needs to be fully investigated and
costed in readiness for these opportunities should they arise.
Comments have been received by Board members recently about the greens being slower
than expected, and this was explained that due to the recent heavy rains the nitrogen
levels had increased resulting in faster than expected growth.
Reports regarding members who are booking but failing to play on Saturdays were tabled
for the Board to read through as this is still an issue being dealt with.
The new club marquee was used during the month on the first tee and will be used on
most Sponsor Days in future for displays.
The Board discussed capping 5, 6 and 7 day membership categories due to reduced
availability of tee times and this will be closely monitored with reference to members who
book and not play.
It was proposed for the club to run some social evenings, such as Texas Holdem Poker,
which will be advertised to members soon for the gauging of levels of interest. The recent
Clubhouse Choir was successful and another has been booked for 1st May.
There is a proposal for 2 additional practice nets as the current 2 are subject to queues on
some competition days.
The work under insurance on the 10th to repair the concrete tank is continuing with the tees
moved forward for safety on any day where there are workers.
The club has entered into a reciprocal arrangement with Copperclub at a 50% reciprocal
rate and Cabramatta Golf Club with a full reciprocal rate.

NEW APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
If you see or meet any of our new members then please
introduce yourself and make them feel welcome.
Tim Phillips
Barry Walling

Susan Dowling
Kenny Fairgreive
Mark Dowling

Nick Dowling
Les Andrew

Cart Compound / Course Entry Project.
The Board has approved a project to provide a secure compound for our 20 electric carts, at a cost
around $20,000 in total.
Several trees adjacent to the buildings were recently removed and the stumps ground for this
project at a cost around $4,000
The garden has been cleared in front of the Managers current carpark which in a few months will
be developed into a fully paved welcoming pathway from the carpark to the course, taking
pedestrians and carts away from the area used by delivery drivers. This element includes making
good the many holes in the bitumen in the carpark. Cost up to $20,000
Over the next few months, the 900 mm concrete drain behind the 18th green will be extended to
the east by some 10 metres and grassed over, taking away some of that big open drain we
encounter when rolling through the green. Cost up to $5,000.
The grass around the back of the 18th green will be encouraged to grow more thickly and so slow
those rolling balls.
It will take some time to complete this drain area and ensure the fill is fully compacted, before we
can establish critical paving levels and then complete the new entry pathway and the path from the
new cart staging area.
Final design details of the compound are being resolved with the fencing contractor, but
unfortunately, with the demands on trades at the moment, we understand construction will be
delayed by up to 8 weeks.

Also…
The aging (and leaking) mains water supply to the clubhouse has been replaced and this area
will be asphalted over within this project. Cost $11,000
Other projects approved by the Board this year have been the replacement of the phone and
internet system, and beautification of the 10th hole after replacement of the tank under
insurance.
It should be highlighted that all these projects are being implemented from current income.
Greg Kemp
Chair of Finance

COURSE SUB COMMITTEE…from Peter Shaw (Chair…Course)
This summer we dodged a bullet. We had great winter rains where we were able to fill all our
dams to capacity in preparation for the 2021 irrigation season. This was followed by nearly 4 months
where persistent high winds sucked the moisture out of our golf course and dams. Our fairways
were turning a crispy brown, highlighting our inefficient irrigation system and inadequate storage
facilities. Water rationing was in place by mid-January and was about to be stepped up to the next
level to preserve water for only our greens and tee blocks. Fortunately we had two rain events in
late January (23mls) and early February (44mls) that improved our situation greatly. Normal winter
rains are predicted.
Ernest Crescent and Happy Valley Reservoir Catch drain pumps. Our water harvesting
pumping system productivity has been further improved over the past month. Modems and sim
cards have been installed at both sites to allow full remote access. This gives ground staff the ability
to view and manage the pumps, water levels, fault resets etc, without having to attend the site. If
a fault occurs a text message is sent to the Course Superintendent’s mobile phone. This facility will
also be added to the 10th hole when the new pump is installed.
Repair of 10th Hole Water Tank. Construction of the new tank is progressing on schedule, with
the “roof” now in place. Asbestos was located on site, but this was removed easily with all safety
precautions in place. This added cost was covered under insurance. The form-work should be
removed within a week then earthmoving contractors will follow to fill in around the tank.
Once the earthmovers are finished we will look at options for the removal of the existing pump
enclosures. Pump Technology Services will then fit the new pump and re-connect all the necessary
pipes. A timeline for completion of all remaining works has yet to be established. In the meantime
restrictions around the 10th hole will remain in place.
8th fairway carry path is constructed of bitumate, as with the majority of our paths, and has
proven to be stable to water erosion, the main problem with wear of our paths. It is also relatively
cheap and easy to lay. The main drawback that we have encountered is that over time the bitumate
“sheds” pebbles causing a nuisance to the walking golfer. Volunteers have recently removed all
loose surface pebbles on this path. We will now monitor the path over the next few months to see
what further action is required to improve the path.
11th Hole Carry renovations were budgeted for and scheduled to take place this growing season.
Unfortunately mainly due to off-course projects being given priority this work will again be delayed
until next season. This is the fourth season that this project has been delayed.
9th Hole Carry renovation, as with the 11th carry, this project has also been delayed. There is an
added complication as we are waiting for the Department for Environment and Water to issue bore
allocation licences. The amount of water they allow us to draw from our bores will determine
whether we have a dry or partially irrigated carry improvement. There is some paving included in
the plan, and this work may proceed later in the year.
Greens Roller Volunteers – We are looking for volunteers to supplement the three club members
that undertake this task on a rotation basis each week. If you are interested in becoming a member
of this vital team, please contact Peter Kennedy. No experience is necessary and of course training
will be provided.
Moving from the 2nd green to the 3rd tee. We ask that ALL golfers exiting the
2nd green do so via the paved path. Please park your clubs on the left hand
side just short of the green making it easier to access the path. Please do not access the front of
the 3rd tee directly from the green. The reason for asking you to do this is to reduce wear on the
green surround slope and tee block.

The Course Sub-Committee is looking for your feedback on any issue any time that relates
to the Course. Have a question, a suggestion or criticism, please write to
feedback@vinesgolfclub.com.au. Any correspondence will be treated confidentially.

Fill Any Divots You See
WORD FROM THE GIRLS…from Lyn Cummings (Chair…Women’s Golf)

The Golf Australia Shylie Rymill Foursomes event was held on the 30th March. It was won by
Cate Browell and Lyn Cummings with a score of 69.5 with Cathy Hayward and Joan Coles runners
up with a score of 70.5.
With some pairs not able to continue to the club match play knockout event Turnbull Salver we
congratulate the following players for getting through. Debbie Gill & Deb Dudson, Bev Cross &
Pam Deacon, Denise Walters & Marienne Hall, Chris Schubert & Margaret Carruthers, Judith Hill &
Angela Beaty, Enza Francavilla & Lil Maddern and Bev Hill & Bev Dicker. Good Luck to all.
The first round of Club Championships was held on Tuesday 13th in very trying conditions.
The second round will be played on Thursday 15th. Cathy Hayward and Mary O’Hagan have a
clear lead in A grade with 79 and 81 gross respectively.
Chris Schubert and Leonie Lindsay lead B Grade both with 99 gross. Anne Binnie 106 and Jasmin
Phillips 108 lead C Grade. In the 9 hole Championship Rhonda Marshall and Margaret Hooper hold
the early lead. There is a long way to go but good luck to everyone, the finals will be played next
week concluding on Friday 23rd.
Gala Day will be held on Thursday 29th April with a shotgun start at 8.30 a.m.
Bookings open for Vines Ladies who haven’t entered with a visitor on Tuesday 20th.
Cost is $25 for members and $35 for visitors and includes a two course lunch.
The traditional trading table will be held on the day and is a great fundraiser for the Club. Your
support in making biscuits, cakes, providing plants etc. is greatly appreciated.
Our A4 Pennant team are playing their first round on Monday 3rd May at Blackwood against Tea
Tree Gully. Cleek also play on the same day at West Lakes against Mt Osmond. Good luck to both
teams for the upcoming season.

The numbers are thinning at the moment and some fresh blood would be great.
Please contact the office if you have some spare time to offer and what sort of things you
would like to try.

From the Captain…………………….Mick Gibbie
New Pennant Sponsor

Flinders Private Hospital

I am happy to announce that
is our new sponsor of
the pennant team.
A big thank you to Mark Inglis, club member, pennant player and orthopaedic surgeon for his
support of our club and pennant teams in arranging this sponsorship.
Monthly Medal Winners
This month multiple club champion Alex Curtin returned to golf after playing cricket over summer
with a bang, shooting 67, 4 under par to win the medal and be top qualifier in our Matchplay
Championships. Mind you it was only on a countback from Simon Hirst and Ryan Johnston.
The Mid Week Medal was won this month by Chris Gaughwin also with a 65. Well done.
The Merrick saga continues!
Last Grapevine I reported that our Chair of Golf Operations had just shot his age in golf for the 4th
time.
This month I can report, that just after I told him how well I had played that day, he informed me
that he had shot 69 again! His age again!
For the 5th time in his career and 4th time this year!
Can anyone else in Australia beat that this year!
Matchplay Championships
Well done to all members who entered and to those who qualified for the matchplay rounds.
Some great golf was played last Saturday and we now are down to the final four in each grade.
A Grade
Mark Potter v Corey Apthorpe
Simon Lohmeyer v Paul Gregory

B Grade
Grant Harrison v Adam Connor
Gary Roberts v Theo Van Balen

C Grade
Plate (Handicap)
Rohan Haslam v Oscar McDonnell Simon Munn v Dave Schomburgk
Greg Gill v Harry Lambert
Rod Knigge v Harry Percy
Best of luck to all players
New Reciprocal Clubs
We have 2 new reciprocal clubs.
Cabramatta Golf Club in Sydney with full rights (that’s no fees).
Copperclub, The Dunes at Port Hughes with 50% green fees each way. That is $25 to play the
brilliant Greg Norman designed course with just about the best greens in South Australia.
Pennant Season
As our long awaited pennant season quickly approaches (none played in 2020 with Covid) the
squad has been working hard with help from Brayden and his band. A couple of notable
performances recently from Alex Curtin 67 off the stick and Michael Bruggeman who had 2 eagles
in one round! That is the type of thing we want to see and would love to get as much support as
possible from our members.
All the best

Gary Coombe receiving the
Summer Par Cup from sponsor
Rod Gorton.

Terry Beeby receiving the Life
Members Summer Cup from
Honorary Life Member Graham
Ottaway.

Neil Majewski receiving the
Reynella Cup from Club
Captain Mick Gibbie.

Sevens 2020/21.

Despite a few interruptions from Covid we did manage to complete the season, we had 12 teams,
83 players and a total of 1515 games played. Some players took up the Golf Experience option
and we also gained some new members.
Thank you to Ben Rosenberg and Lincoln Burgess who set up and monitor the web site at no cost
to The Vines simply because they love the concept of Sevens and wanted to keep it going when
Bryan Trembath decided not to continue running Sevens nationally.
A huge thank you to all the members who support Sevens…without you there would be no
competition.
Brayden and the staff in the Pro Shop…thanks for your help throughout the season.

Results for 2020/21

Player of the Year………………...Sam Longhurst
74 points
Lena Battensby
57 points c/b
Runners Up…………………………..Paul Cotter
59 points
Mary O’Hagan
57 points
Biggest Loser……………………….. Nic Kraemer Lost 18 strokes
(Reduced H/C)……………………… Deb Drewer
20 strokes
Runners Up………………………….. George Curtis
17 strokes
Keileigh Marra
16 strokes
Player Most Games……………….. Sam Longhurst
34 games
Pam Baverstock
37 games
Top Of The Ladder……………….. 2 Beers First
21 points
10 wins 1 draw
Winners 2020/21…………………. Tigers Hookers
83 points
Runners Up………………………….. Seven Wonders
77 points
3rd Place………………………………. Sandwedges
58 points

Congratulation to the winners and thank you to all those who participated.
Editor’s Note: A big thank you to competition organiser Pam Baverstock.

VALE….

The Board & Members mourn the passing of our Member

Steve Illman

Steve has been a member of the Club for 35 years.
Steve passed away on Thursday 25th March 2021.

JUNIORS…McMillan Shield
The last round of the competition was against Royal Adelaide at The Grange Golf Club.
The final result of this match was a close 4/3 loss and the team finishing third for the season.
This was wonderful result by all team members. The Club is so proud of all the juniors for the way
in which they represented The Club.
Team Members…Olivia Nobbs, Harry Percey, James Hastie, Shawn Yow, Brad Atkinson, Tyce Lush,
Tegan Siekman, Harry Redford.
Well done to all.
A big thank you to Brad Moules for his work with the juniors and to Air Diffusion Agencies for
sponsoring the team. Thank you also to parents and caddies and to Alan Fulton as manager.

RULE of the month…explanation
…from John Ward

Unplayable Ball Rule 19
Covers the player’s several relief options for an unplayable ball. This allows the player to
choose which option to use – normally with one penalty stroke – to get out of a difficult
situation anywhere on the course (except in a penalty area).
Three relief options for unplayable ball in general area or on putting green :• Stroke and distance relief
• Back-on-the-line relief
• Lateral relief
A player is the only person who may decide to treat his or her ball as unplayable by taking
relief under Rule 19.2 or19.3.
However, in a Bunker:As an extra relief option (Two penalty strokes) when a player’s ball is in a bunker, for a
total of two penalty strokes, the player may take back-on-the-line relief outside the
bunker under Rule 19.2b.
To help members:Please refer to your copy of the Rule Book you have in your golf bag and turn to pages 116
to 119 for explanations and easy to read diagrams showing all relief options.

Lew knows where to find them.

From Bernie………………………………………………

Moments of Clarity
As I sat, strapped in my seat waiting during the countdown, one
thought baked crossing my mind ..... every part of this rocket was
supplied by the lowest bidder. -John Glenn
When a man opens a car door for his wife, it's either a new car or
a new wife. - Prince Philip

URGENT CALL FOR MORE “ODD JOBBERS”

“THE ODD JOB WORKING GROUP” (from John Ward)
From time-to-time members (both Male and Female) are provided with the opportunity to
give some of their time to undertake odd jobs around the golf course. “The Members
Volunteer Working Group” previously met regularly on a monthly basis (weather permitting)
to carry out predetermined minor works around the golf course. The work was not heavy or
arduous but it was an important facet of our golf course maintenance program and in turn
allowed the ground staff to make the most efficient and effective use of their expert
abilities.
We now have an “Odd Job” group of members that carry on the voluntary work required.
The work duration usually lasts for two to three hours and there is always a coffee or a cool
drink and biscuit in the clubhouse afterwards. Members need not commit yourself for all of
the jobs, but if you are available for the odd “Odd Job” let me know, or advise Julie in the
office. Your contact details would be appreciated.
Regular notices are posted in the sprig bar, change rooms and on the notice board
adjacent to the Golf Shop, please keep your eyes peeled for current work projects.
At present there is a core group of members who have been performing the “Odd Jobs” in
previous years, but we are now looking to increase the numbers of volunteers so that the
working groups can tackle more jobs more frequently, which in turn will result in a neater
and tidier golf course.
If any members are interested in getting involved in the “Odd Job” volunteer group could
you please contact me, John Ward, either by phone on 0415 150 275 or by e-mail
jtdaws@bigpond.com, let the office know, or tap me on the shoulder at the club, and we
can discuss what is required.
To give you some idea of the type of odd jobs we take on here are a few examples :*repair/unclog open drains at various locations around the golf course,
*cover tree roots adjacent to fairways,
*deadhead the agapanthus,
*tree trimming and debris clean up (course staff to provide Chainsaw operator),
*general course clean up (when required especially after storms etc.),
*tidy paths,
*maintain garden beds around the golf course.
Of course there are many other jobs that volunteers* (both Male and Female)
can do and I am sure that when required these volunteers will emerge and
rally to the call.
*And any other tasks that the Course Superintendent, Rob Millington requires us to
undertake.
(Volunteers may need to be briefed by Rob Millington regarding their responsibilities
on the golf course carrying out the odd jobs.)
If you have any special ability or expertise in a particular job area that can be applied to any
of the above volunteer work situations, please let us know.
ALL TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT INCLUDING A TORO WORKMAN VEHICLE WILL BE MADE
AVAILABLE BY THE COURSE STAFF TO TRANSPORT ODD JOBBERS, TOOLS AND
EQUIPMENT TO AND FROM THE WORK SITES.
I recommend that members that may have some time up their sleeve consider becoming
involved with this volunteer work program, not only will you enjoy yourself, and mix with
other members, but you will gain so much self-satisfaction and pride in contributing to the
ongoing improvement of our terrific golf course.
BECOME AN ODD JOBBER!

WHY ME ???????????
Wednesday 7th April 2021.
John Delaney had a small problem playing
the 9th hole during this stroke round.

Peter Fagg “holes in one” again…..
This was his second ace and
occurred when playing with the “round
bellies”.
The event was the SA Vets Championship…
a shotgun start, on Thursday 25th March at
The Vines.
Starting on the 14th hole Peter holed out
with his first shot of the day.
He claimed it was a nine iron but another
unnamed player suggested that it was more
likely to be a hybrid.

“old photo”
He was so keen to have his “repeat” acknowledged in “The Grapevine” that he chased the
editor across two fairways to ensure that his latest effort was formally recognised.
Well done Peter….again.
(Wednesday 26th June 2019 he aced the 3rd to record his first.)
Other members also did very well in the Championship with many finishing high up in the
results.
Kevin Bartsch…winner
Rod Bell…4th
Neil Majewski…5th
Russell Virgo…6th
Alas Peter’s early good form did not last as he faded to finish 12th.

NEW SPONSOR…Warner Fork Trucks

SPONSORS DAY…Wednesday 17th March, 2021
Thank You…

Happy Valley

L to R:
Wes Burgen
Sean Keneally
Darren Brown
Ben Roosa

SOCIAL EVENTS…(Richard Frost…Social Committee Chairman)
Hello everyone, during the upcoming winter months we have quite a few social events for
you,

Quiz night / Cabaret night / Texas Poker night, & maybe
an Auction Dinner night.
i.e.

All of these are for your enjoyment & also fund raising for the Clubs special projects.
We need members to support these events & have a great time as well.
I would like to invite you to come along to some (or all) of them & enjoy our great golf club
social atmosphere.
Dates & times will be announced when all of the details are finalised.

Pick the Player Competition
The Photo:

For some fun here is a photo of a current
member or staff member from days gone past.
If you know who it is email your answer to the
Club Manager at manager@vinesgolfclub.com.au
for the chance to win $20 o6n your house card.
The Rules:
1. If there are more than one correct answer
received a random draw will be done for
the winner from all of the correct entries.
2. If there are no correct answers the person
in the photo will win the $20 (so they
should not identify themselves if they want
to win!)
3. No correspondence will be entered into
after the win as the judges will have final
decision.

The Caddy

(from Garry Merrick)

The Broad stairs Experience. Episode two.
We were domiciled at Broad stairs for two weeks, and due to my failure to pre-qualify for
The Open – by one single stroke, and that last nine holes are etched indelibly in my mind –
we had a bit of spare time. We went to Royal St. Georges a couple of times, but there was
plenty of time for other pursuits. One such was a trip to Calais. Our benefactor Keith
announced one evening that we were off to Calais in the morning. The plan was to hire a
car, find a pub and have a drink. Good plan except for the lack of pubs in France and none
of us spoke French. Keith was most concerned by the lack of pubs and asked where you get
a drink then. I explained that we’d need to find a licensed café but there was still the
language barrier, if you don’t speak French in France it can be a problem. Keith was positive
we’d prevail so off we went. The boys enjoyed their first hovercraft trip and we secured the
hire car for a nominal fee and kilometre charges. I was charged with driving and we set off
in search of said café. Whilst waiting to join the main carriageway I noticed a café in the
first street off to the right. Right hand turns were the easiest and safest to negotiate so
that’s where I headed.
Unbelievably, this was the only café owned by an Englishwoman in the whole of Calais. Job
done. So we settled in for the day. Early in the afternoon, Pedro happened to be looking out
the window when he saw a well-dressed man suddenly grab at his chest and fall to the
ground. Pedro actually jumped out the window, ran across the busy street and began mouth
to mouth procedure on the stricken man. Others had noted the man’s plight and had called
the paramedics. They arrived in time and the man eventually made a full recovery. Here’s
where it gets interesting, the man in question was a very well-known business man in Calais
and Pedro had undoubtedly saved his life. Now everyone wants to buy Pedro and his mates
a drink. Of course we were only too happy to accept. It was a great afternoon and evening
but eventually we needed to head for our adopted home. So we bade farewell to all our
new friends and headed for the port. When we attempted to hand the hire car back we ran
into a problem. We’d had the hire car for about ten hours and done precisely 1.8 kilometres,
and surprise, surprise, the hire car attendant didn’t believe us. So, as you can imagine,
there is a dispute, daresay argument erupting and with Europeans, particularly French,
which none of us speak, it quickly gets out of control. Fortunately a Gendarme was nearby
and hearing the commotion came to investigate. He calmed the situation and when he
identified us as five slightly (or very) intoxicated Aussies and the close proximity to the
incident outside the café, he put two and two together and fortunately came up with four.
Now he was all over Pedro proclaiming him as hero for saving Messieurs’ life. Pedro lapped
it all up but time was ticking and we had a hovercraft to catch. We had to drag my mate
from the adulation he was basking in and refused his plea that we stay in Calais for the
night. That would have been too hard for even seasoned drinkers to cope with. Our friendly
Gendarme told us to go and that he would appease the hire car attendant. Good job too
because as we walked away the argument had rekindled. But now it was between the Hire
car attendant and our Gendarme and I was confident about who was going to win that one.
So now Pedro is not only the world’s best caddy (his words) but he’s a bloody hero as well,
not to mention an honorary Citizen of Calais. God he was hard to live with. However,
without his heroics we would probably still be in Calais arguing with the hire car man.

Club Sponsors……………
Happy Valley

Pump Technology Services

Hub Shopping Centre

Strazdins Painting
& Decorating

